
UNCLE CHARLIE'S SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT RULES 

1. Teams should report to the assigned field at least 1/2 hour before game times. 

2. Lineup Cards will be necessary and must include Players First Name , Last Name & Number. 

3. Home Team / Visitor will be determined by Coin Flip. HOME TEAM IS OFFICIAL BOOK. 

4. USA SOFTBALL Rules apply if NO Special Rules Interceed. 

5. NO Protests!!!! 

6.  NO Infield balls during the game after the 1st Inning.  

7. NO Infield warmup between games. 

8. Starting Pitcher will be allowed 5 Warm Up pitches her first inning & 3 warm up pitches thereafter. All New 

pitchers will be awarded the same. 

9. All Pool Play Games will be 75 Mins (Finish The Inning). 

10. You May use Free Defensive substitutions, and you may Roster Bat ( Pool Play & Bracket) 

11. If Game Ends in a Tie, It will be Recorded as a Tie.(Pool Play) 

12. When the game is over, teams must leave the field immediately, We will be on a tight schedule please adhere 

to this. 

13. Teams are responsible for trash collection of dugouts following their games! 

14. Mercy Rule: 15 Runs after 3 innings, 12 Runs after 4 innings,  8 runs after 5 innings 

15. Tie Breakers For Bracket Play 

     1.) Record   2.) Head to Head  3.) Runs Allowed  4.) Run Differential  5.) Runs Scored 

16. Courtesy Runner can be used: A Courtesy Runner MAY be any eligible substitute who has not been in the game; 

if Roster Batting the courtesy runner IS the last BATTED out! 

17. During Bracket Play: Game times are 75 minutes finish the innning & no new inning after 75 min. Semi-final & 

Championship will be played to Completion unless run rule occurs! 

18. In Bracket play, the tiebreaker will be in effect when 7 innings have been completed or the time limit has 

expired, whichever comes first. The international Tie Breaker will be used; the base runner is the last batter to 

make an out in the previous inning. At least one full inning is played, allowing each team the same chance to score. 

If the score remains tied, the same process is used in each inning until a victor emerges. 

19. Uncle Charlie's invites college coaches to  all of our events, therefore no bad behavior will be tolerated. This 

includes players, parents and coaches. 

20.  A list of Illegal bats will be provided to all coaches. Please abide by the rule for player safety. 


